
WILDLIFE HOSPITAL

Calling all wildlife doctors! It’s time to rehabilitate some wildlife and get them back out
into the wild. This week, campers will experience the entire process of how to take care
of an animal from the moment it is brought through the front doors of Wildlife Images.
Campers will participate in daily tours through the facility, engaging lessons, STEAM
activities, interactive play, and more. For a special experience, our campers will meet
with our rehabilitation clinic staff and hear about all they do when an animals’ life is on
the line. This week will be especially fun for those campers who want to work with
animals as a career later on in life!

OCEAN COMMOTION

There’s a commotion in the ocean! Come and meet some of the many creatures that
call Earth’s oceans home. Campers will have a whale of a time learning the ways that
many creatures survive and thrive in the sea. Campers will participate in daily tours, arts
and crafts, STEAM activities, interactive play, and more. We can’t wait to ‘shell-abrate’
these aquatic animals, so come and join our Ocean Commotion!

GOING BUGGY

Are you ready to BUG OUT this week at Wildlife Images?!? Come learn all about bugs
and their creepy, crawly world because summer is the perfect time to learn about them!
Campers will learn what kinds of bugs live in their own backyard and how many kinds of
bugs there really are in the world. Campers will take daily tours, participate in engaging
lessons, arts and crafts, STEAM activities, and experience interactive play. Come join us
if you are ready to go BUGGY!

G’DAY MATE!

Travel with us to the wilds of Australia! From the outback to the Great Barrier Reef,
campers will learn all about the unique animals of Australia, and how they have adapted
to survive their harsh environment. Campers will participate in daily tours, engaging
lessons, arts and crafts, STEAM activities, and interactive play. Laugh like a kookaburra
and smile like a crocodile at our amazing Australian animals week!
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SHARK WEEK

Chomp! Chomp! Wildlife Images is hosting our very own Shark Week! Campers will
absolutely LOVE this week as we learn about one of the most feared animals in the
ocean…the shark! They may leave a bit surprised by the end of the week as they realize
these scary creatures are not so scary after all. Sharks are one of the most amazing
creatures on our planet! Campers will take daily tours, learn through engaging lessons,
make art projects and crafts, and have plenty of STEAM activities and interactive play to
keep them engaged at camp all week long.

BIRDS OF A FEATHER

Birds of a feather flock together! Flock with us to learn all about birds. From the birds in
your backyard to those at the farthest ends of the earth, these amazing creatures have
lots to share. Campers will participate in daily tours, arts and crafts, STEAM activities,
interactive play, and more. We can’t wait to see our campers learn about these brilliant
birds!

KRITTER KITCHEN

This is one of the most popular camps at Wildlife Images! Campers will spend the week
preparing diets for our resident animals and learning all about how and what animals in
the wild eat. They will also learn the mysteries of how a koala will eat only one food
item its entire life or a crocodile can go a year without eating! Through daily tours and
engaging lessons, arts and crafts, STEAM activities, and interactive play, we will learn
what different Kritter Kitchens look like.

NIGHT LIFE

Come meet the animals that own the night! Learn how nocturnal animals have adapted
to the world of the dark. How do bats navigate, and why are opossums so good for the
environment? Campers will participate in daily tours through the facility, engaging
lessons, STEAM activities, interactive play, and more. Come explore the world of
nighttime creatures and join the Night Life!
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WILDLIFE WARRIORS

Campers will learn how they can save wildlife starting at a young age. This week, they
will explore what conservation is and how our efforts can help save wildlife around the
planet. Campers will also learn how rangers and conservation officers track wildlife and
how this tracking helps conservation efforts. Campers will participate in daily tours, arts
and crafts, STEAM activities, and interactive play. We think that by the end of the week,
these warriors for wildlife will have earned their new Wildlife Warrior titles and leave
Wildlife Images with a renewed effort to save wildlife.

RAINFOREST FRIENDS

Become a friend of the rainforest! Learn all about the animals that live in this wild
environment and just how important the rainforests are. Campers will participate in
daily tours, arts and crafts, STEAM activities, and interactive play, and more. What makes
a rainforest and why do we need them? From the forest floor to the canopy, campers
will be invited to join us on this expedition to explore the world of rainforests!
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